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Trying to Bent Our Climate.
Paris, July 10. Dr. Lanellongue has
laid before the French academy the details of a new treatment for tuberculosis,
in which Chloride of zinc is the principal
agent in changing the tissues. Dr. Lanellongue, who has used the treatment in
his practice, asserts that he has effected
many cures and met no failures.
Colonizing the Hebrew.
New York, July 10. Dr. Richard J.
R. Gotheil, professor of Syriac languages
in Columbia college, will arrive at .Southor
on the steamampton y
ship Norman ia, of the Bremen line.
Since his departure last week it has leaked
out that his mission is to meet in London
with a number of friends to confer on a
movement for the amelioration of the
condition of the exiled Russian Jews, by
the formation of colonies near Palestine
and elsewhere. The movement, which
originated with Dr. Paul Friedman, a
wealthy Hebrew now residing in Loudon,
has secured influential support and is enthusiastically championed by Dr. Gotheil.
There is unlimited money back of the
scheme and it is expected that the conference which will take nlace in London
in a few days will result in the adoption of
ueuune pians.
The Queen not In it.
New York, July 10. A dispatch from
London says: The German kaiser to
day went through the greatest ordeal of his
visit to the shores of Great Britain his
public entry into the city of London.
Fortunately everything passed off with
peace and good order. Serious fears had
been entertained in high quarters that
the English radicals as well as the German socialists in London would avail
themselves of the opportunity to manifest
tneir oppoBiiion to monarchies in general
and to the kaiser in particular. Nothing
oi tue aiuu, nowever, was attempted, in
laci me iierman party as well as the
Princess of Wales were enthusiastically
received by the populace, while on the
other hand, the people's recognition of
the Prince of Wales was decidedly cnnl
and undemonstrative.
Great pressure
nau ueen orougnc upon tne queen to appear in the procession in order that her
presence might counteract any hostile
demonstration against the heir apparent,
but with her usual good sense, the venerable sovereign refused to become a party
to any such scheme.

therein made, and the document is still
on the inside of the safe ia the newspaper
office in quest inn.
It turns out there is
more truth than fiction in this story.
The paper to which the confession was
submitted is the Public Ledger. The
confession is a lengthy document telling
pretty well all that Bardsley knows and
also including some pretty sensational
features which he had gathered in conversation with Gideon W. Marsh, the
defaulting absconded president of the
Chesnut Street bank. Bardsley Bent it
to the Ledger in the belief that as an independent paper having no alliliations
with any of the political parties in Philadelphia it would he safer in its hands
than in any of the other publications
which espouse the cause of one or other
of the political parties.
The Ledger
people, however, promptly suppressed
the document. Taking into consideration the manner in which John Bardsley
w as
smuggled into court before the regular hours of business for the purpose of
being sentenced, the manner in which
he was smuggled back to the jail, and the
fact that not only have newspaper men
been refused access to him but that lie
has been refused all opportunities of
communicating with the outside world,
there is an almost unanimous demand
on the part of the citizens that the contents of the impounded document be
made public property, no matter whom it
may hurt.
PUBLIC

SCHOOL FUNDS.

NO. 120

.lodge Seel, on New Mexico.
In the course of a well written column
article in Hie Eurlington, Iowa, Hawkeye
dealing with New Mexico's

prospects,
after speaking at length of the
mining
and stock growing and atrrii'iiltuml In.
dustries, District Judge Seeds says
"But one of the most flattering industries, one which unites pleasure and
profit in equal degrees is fruit
The industry is in its infancy. Theraising.
profit
which is made from small areas is almost
nuueiievawe. Ann tins proiit is on the increase, for as the culture extends the demand becomes even greater. There is
raised here, safely and
profitably, apples,
pears, plumbs, apricots, nectarines, poaches and grapes, and all the small fruits.
Of
course, not all the valleys raise all the
kinds cf fruits, but some are
to one species and another to adapted
another
species. The fruit is large, line formed
and splendidly flavored. The vield is
exceedingly heavy. A territory 'with all
these industries in their infancy and bursting with prophesies of greater things in
store, is bound to become a potent factor
in the commercial and industrial life of
our nation. They ho now come forward
and take hold of these growing possibilities will reap the greatest rewards. Only
men and women with settled habits,
honest purposes and active, intelligent
minds are wanted. They can find here
homes which, in time, will far exceed in
comfort and happiness those built in au
equal period of time in the Dakotasor
Kansas and Nebraska.

TER ItlTOit I A I j TIPS.

Hon. A in ado Chaves, Hiiperinieinli'tit of Public
instruction, Santa Fe, N. M.
My. Dear Sir: Your favor of the 8th
inst., asking my opinion as to the amount
of tax w hich can be levied under the gen
eral school law, chapter 25, laws of ISO!

hat

ES

of choicest prop- erty in the City of
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

W e would like to hear of
something being done in Colfax county toward organizing Republican clubs. It is now time
was
done toward that
something
end, as it is always well and proper to
load your gun before the
enemy comes in
sight. Think of this and let us hear of
the good work being started. Folsom

Warehouse and Office t f
uaaper Ortiz avenue,

-:-

-

Metropolitan.
Business in Hillsborough is
The Bonanza and Garfield mines are working full forces, the Richmond mine and
mill are in active onerntinn nm-mnra
and the has Animas and Sierra cattle
and the amendment thereto, in chapter companies are making regular shipments.
New mining strikes and new industrial
1 oi tne same
laws, lias nau my attention, and in reply would say, that section enterprises are the order of the day. Those
24, of chapter 23, makes it the duty of who desire to be preseut when the boom
the territorial auditor, to annually levy first strikes us, should commence packing
a tax for school purposes, not exceeding their trunks now. Advocate.
3 mills on the dollar.
There are other
A street row between
Johny Davenport,
provisions in the act for additional levies a railroad man, and Al. Chapman,
a cowfor diflerent purposes in the several school boy, took place at San Marcinl Mnnrlnv
Female Political Crank.
Topeka, Kas., July 8.. Kansas is again districts, which are entirely local iu their afternoon. Davenport was sitting in a
in the ferment of a political fever. A application, but the above is the only chair in the street when Al. Chapman, a
most remarkable camnaiirn has been provision for a general territorial levy for diunken cowboy, came up and kicked
school purposes. Chapter 77, of the same him in the back.
A row ensued.
Dav
opened.
If the charges made by the leaders of laws, is undoubtedly an amendment to enport shot three times and Chapman
of
but
section
Zo,
that
1,
twice.
Then Cv Blunt, marshal nlmt at
the People's party are true, the campaign chapter
chap
has already been stained with the crime ter, oniy proviues lor a amerent manner Chapman twice. Finally Chapman was
of a political murder and an attempted of apportioning the money raised under caged and nobody was hurt.
the general tax levy referred to above, and
assassination.
Yesterdav's Albuoueruiie Citizen Hnva
The charge made by the People's party does not authorize the levy of an addl During the heavy shower of rain this 'af
that the death of Col. Sam Wood was the tional tax, which is limited by the terms ternoon a severe stroke of lightning struck
result of Republican party conspiracy has of Section 24, of the original school laws L. B. Putney's wholesale warehniisn nn
been followed by accusations still more to if nulls, and the auditor did not Railroad avenue. A caroenipr w
nn
deem it prudent or wise to reach the ex the roof at
the time
startling.
some repairing
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease, the female Al- treme limit this year and so very pru and was stunned for doing
a few minutes hv Mm
liance agitator, famous as the woman who dently placed it at 2 mills only.
shock. In moment the roof was in a
in regard to ycir other question as to blaze where athe
defeated Ingalls, says that three times a
lightning struck, and a
the apportionment of school monieB fire alarm was turned
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
cup of poison has been placed in her hand
on. Th huw
to drink. The lemonade she drank, she among the several school districts. I rain, however, put out the blaze before
the
would
of
section
that
REPRESENTING
say
13,
chapter 35, fire boys reached the
says, had been tampered with. She has
building.
that the county su'
placed it in the hands of a chemist for an- laws oi isai, proviues
J. M1I.LKK, Pueblo, Co'.o.
ALLEN HKOS. & CO., I.o. Aucelee- Ilormosa note : The fir. Ph
shall
the
amount
perlDtondent
apportion
alysis.
era
are
at
least
$200 a day from
making
This story she has been repeating over of all the school fund in his county to the uieir lease
on me rencan. Ttiev are Ofllce opposite Paza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
the state, coupled with such insinuations several districts, in proportion to the
the ground known as the lien
and corroborative details as wouldjmake.it number of children in each of school age working
Cook lease, from which Mr. Cook made
a strong political document iu the cam and immediately certify such apportion'
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
ment to the directors of such districts and o000 the first six months of this vear.
paign.
ore averages 2.265 ounces.
to the county treasurer who shall credit Iheir
Governor Humphrey is indienantatthe
their
barren talc runniuz 165
character of the charges which have been each district with such sum ; this appor ouncesapparently
in silver.
tionment unuer that section was to have
made.
Junction City Times: There is an invit
Mrs. Lease is still traveling over the been made on the first Mondays in July
field epeu to real estate investments
state lecturing in the interest of the Alli- and January in each year, but this section ing
of the in San Juan county, and in these days of
ance, and she uses the personal story to was amended at the same session
by section 1, of chapter 77, innumerable speculative schemes it is a
prove mat a republican plot has been legislature
formed to murder the chief leaders of the wnicn proviues that tne echooi lund de- pleasure to call the attention of capitalists
Vlliance and destroy the force of the new rived from the general levy should be ap- to a country that possesses manv and
portioned "as now provided by law to- splendid attractions. With an incomparmovement.
gether with all the county school funds on able climate, rich soil. Dlentv of water for
The Next Secretary of War.
the first Mondays in January, April, Julv all purposes and a population wfiose
Washington, D. C, July 10. Corrob- and October" making four distributions thrift' and intelligence is above the aver
oration comes from a
source annually instead of two. Section 35, of age, ban J uan county can lay claim to
of the rumor that has been prevalent chapter 25, declares certain licenses and more than ordinary attractions, and pre
fines to be a temporary school fund and sents to investors an array of induceduring the past few days that
ments second to no section of the great
reWm. J. Sewell, of New Jersey, will have in the first part of the section
General Agents for New
&
a seat in the cabinet as secretary of war, quires them to be paid into the coun- west.
Mexico and Arizona.
and Secretary Proctor resigns in the fall ty treasury to the account of the several
to succeed George F. Edmunds in the school districts wherein said sums are
Job printing, binding and ruling, first- The retulU of the pollctei now maturing show that the KQL'ITAULE
United States senate.
General Sewell, collected. But afterwards in the same class and at prices to suit the times at the
U far In advance of any other Lire Iumranoe Company.
it is understood, has been in communica- section, the following language is used : New
Mexican printing office.
ir you wlah an Illustration or the retulu on theae uollelei tend your
tion with the president at intervals for "Should there be more than one school
name, addre.i and date of birth to J. W. HCHOF1ELD
over a month and has signified his will- district in any precinct, said amount colCO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and it trill receive prompt attention.
and cheap- job printing and
ingness to respond to the invitation of lected shall be divided among the several
the chief executive. The president and school districts pro rata, according to the
at the New Mexican company's
General Sewell were very closely attached scholastic census of said district as fur- binding
to each other while they sat in the senate nished to the county school superintend- establishment ; the largest of the kind in
and the friendly feeling has been kept up ent for the current year;" this would New Mexico.
(Treat Rirk.
G.
uncu tne present time,
ueneral Sewell seem to be conclusive as to the school
actively espoused the cause of Mr. Harri- district population being the basis for the
son at the last National Republican Con- apportionment of funds derived from that
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding?
vention and was instrumental in swinging source, but in addition to that section 1,
w
of
laws
hich is an
1891,
several delegations to him on the critical of chapter 77,
amendment te, and must be construe
ballot. It is also given out that
feepioa taaua a fall i..rria?ni f l.miliM
school
the
law.
original
John S. Langston, of Virginia, with,
Chapter 25,
Uaildreu'l flue Shoe.
the M dlsm and the
will be appointed one of the new circuit provides that all the county school funds,
Cheep (TTSet. I would call eaperlal attuutloo M
3
mill
the
shall
be
The
colored
levy
general
judges.
my Cal!uia L1M Kip
Ai.KhK Boon, a bo.
politicians of Vir- including
foi men who do bar;
ami aerd a aoft
ginia, Washington and elsewhere, have apportioned four times a year as now
been very importunate for his appoint- provided by law, that is, among the school
avper leatr.or. with heavy, iabitan-HaJ- ,
ment, and although the president is un- districts, in proportion to their school
aolei
and itandard .crew laataut
triple
derstood to hold the principle that ability population. Section 3, chapter Si, laws of
Orden by mall promptly attended to.
and not color, should govern the exercise 1891, commonlv known as the High Li
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fe, N. H
of the executive prerogative, in the mat- cense law, provides that the license tax
ter of appointments, it is pretty generally shall be paid into the general school
conceded that his decision to give LangB. funds of the county, and there is noton a berth is intended as a sop to the where any provision of law retaining the
saloon license tax or any of the other
colored brethern.
"temporary school fund" for the benefit
Mew and Senaatlonal DeTelopmenta.
of the school district in which the same
Pun.ADEi.rniA, July 10. Rumors have is paid. The precinct is the basis upon
been prevalent in political circles for sev- which
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
the liquor licenses are issued, but
eral days past that a confession written the school population of the school disand signed by John Bardsley, the default- tricts is the basis upon which said license
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
V
ing city treasurer, had been submitted taxes are paid out.
.l I. Hill, of Hough and Flnlahed Lumber! Teiaa
ery respectfully,
Lemon
Of great strength.
at the
for publication to a daily paper of this
Edward L. Bartlett,
Market I'i Ici.; Wlndowa and Ioor. Alao oarry on - FlooringTrau.fer low.it
-Bual-nageneral
Orang
In
city, but had been retained and supusa
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
their
In May and Grain.
deal
Economy
and
Almond
pressed in consequence of the fact that
more than one man of national reputa
Low prices on summer millinery at
Ross etc -- I Flavor as delicately
:
:
tion was implicated in the statements Miss Mugler'a.
nd dellclously as the fresh fruit.
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a

C.

W. DUBROW
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

B3ST

..CaK,

79

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted) for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DBFDS GIVEN. Wi He for lllnstrated folders
giving full particular.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

i

Santa Fe.

Apply to

-

Lumber. and Building Materials.

L

$1,000,000 worth

ensro- -
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:

OrHclal Conatruction of the Acta lielating
to This, and the Apportionment
of Money)!i.

The solicitor general has sent the fol
lowing important communication to the
superintendent of public instruction :
Tbrwtorv of New Mexico,
Otlice of Solicitor General,
Santa Fe, N. M., July !i, 1801. )

FOR

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

""""V.

done in that line, regardless
the wishes of European powers.
is to lie

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In
Men who live under a Republican form j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
of government should vote and take part
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
in public ull'uirs. That's what they are
any of these symptoms, take
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of

PRINTING CO.
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Entered as Seeoud Ulass matter at the
here for; if they fail to do their duty and
Santa Fe host Office.
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lELIHtR
Because Your Blood Is Impure 1
Have you ever used mercury ? If so, ;
did you tfive yourself the needed attention
"at the time? Dou'tis you know that as;
in the system, you
! long as the mercury
will feel the effects of it? We need not;
that
tell you
you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects. ;

MEXICO.

!

WHY?

The Socorro Chieftain suggests that the
coming territorial Republican convention
elect six delegates to the Republican
national convention to represent the ter- Doctor Is Acker's
English Mood;
known medicine that.
Elixir the only
ritory of New Mexico in the latter con- ! will
thoroughly eradicate the poison from
from
veutiou. The thing might work and
Get
it
your druggist,;
the system.
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
again it might not. It may happen someNew York.
i 46 West Broadway,
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa,
thing iu this line:
"Uleudower. But I can call the tpirit'
from the vasty deep."
The) Celebrated INBLlna;
Pills are a Positive Curo for Blrk;
Why, so can I, or so can
"Hotspur.
Illllouancaa, and!
llootluche,
ACKER'S
Bniatl, plea...
Constipation.
any man, but will they come when you
anil a favorite with the.
ant
i PURE laillea. Sold in England for Is."
do call for them?"
In America for Ce. Geta
ld.,
The six delegates and the six alternates
j PINK
them from your Druggists, or;
to
their
as
but
all
W. II. HOOKER
elected
to
be
send
right,
(0., "
might
: Pll I C
46 Wnt nroadway, New York. S
admission and voting iu the national
..;........;
couvoution and exerting anv influence,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr,
why that is another question.

oftoSwi

OOl

FROM

Z

.,....

.'doctor

lusertious in "Kouuil About Town" eoluuiu 23
oems a line, eaeh liisortiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line Brat insertion
and ft ceil is per Uuu eaeh subsequent insertion.
LeKul advertising tl per inch per day for llrst
eems per men per uav 101 uejn
six insertions,
six insertions, 60 eenta per day for subsequent
All contracts and bill? for advertising payable

monthly.

All communications intended lor publication
tauBt be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address not ior publu atiou but as au evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the

A

CHANGE

NECESSARY

20G2

A

THEMMWELLLANDGRANT

at Santa

Fk, N. M., )
July 7, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ine named settler has filed notice o his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at santa
Fe. N. M., on August L'U, lsyi, viz
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne 4, sec 3, tp
18 n. r 12 e.
He names the lollowine witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
nltivation of, said land, viz : Jonn r inn,
M. M. Coooer. 0. C. Knox, J. H. Bul
lock, of Glarieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Choice
against the allowance of such proot, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
01 said claimant, anu to oner byiubuuo iu
rebuttal to that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Mohrison, Register.
Land Office

five tons of alfalfa hay, worth f 12 pel
Uhorn
illicit; ton, was grown ou land toe like ol
which can be bought lor?16 per acre.
many, many other products, a jch ai
sweet potatoes, tomatoes aud earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit
the summers are cool, the winters
Uflinm
WlltIC warm, cyclones oukuowu and ma- larlaunheardof.
Is the best opening In the worl
Where there
for honeBt industry.
IV
'10 W,
F. K. K.
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A..T. 4 8.
Or HENRI F. GRIBRSON,
.,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. B. 111.
6i!3 Rialto Building, Chicago,
states
and
twelve
This railway passesthrough
itsowntosel
territories, aud having no laudsof
has uo object in advancing the Interests of auj
than abspecial locality, or in giving any other
realizes that
solutely reliableof information. of It
the great souththe farmers
the prosperity
west mtaus prosperity to itself also and Is thus
tr' immigtaut as raucb
naturally willing to aid
ai possible

-

lands

and

Valley

the

near

Ul,...,
tincic

Foot

SALE

UTO-K- ,

..T.
nai

Chamberlain's Kye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyei.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok'
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

ARCHITECT and

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Book publishing

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

IN THE INCORPORATION

party came into power Democrats had
hard work to borrow at 12 per cent.
A law should be passed compelling all
editor. Letters penaiuiuu to business should
Chicago Inter Ocean.
of
laws
under
the
Uo.
Nkw Mkxicas Printing
be addressed to
corporations organized
Santa Ke, New Mexico. this
resiof
territory to have a majority
dent directors, such directors to be actual Mr. ( haves Would not Tut up for a Fav
TWThe Nsw Mexican is the oldest newsPost
to
is
sent
Mexico.
It
New
every
iu
orable Notice, Hence the Following:
lu the Territory aud has a large and growi- and bona fide citizens of New Mexico.
Ireneo L. Chaves, who was recently
ng circulation among the intelligent and pro- As at present on the statute books the
gressive peunlc of the southwest.
clerk of the land court
law requires nothing of the kind ; an appointed deputy
not seem to be parNew
for
does
Mexico,
FKIDAY, JULY 10.
obligation of that nature could only prove ticular where and how he
gets an office as
of benefit to the territory at large ; to be
the last cam
as he gets it.
During
long
sure some of the great corporations might
ANMVKHSARIKt.
he applied to the Territorial Demo
not like it, but then the people of New paign
cratic committee to be appointed its sec
Mexico ought, nevertheless, to have someJuly loth
retary, and during the last legislature he
Bokn
Columbus, 1447.
thing to say about the matter. The in
applied for the interpretershipof the Dem
Blackatone,
liberal
are
New
Mexico
of
laws
corporation
ocratic house of representatives. Consis
Calvin, 160i.
and broad enough. Let us have home
Marryatt, 17y2.
New Mexico tency in principles is certainly a jewel
of
citizens
and
institutions
DiKU
William the Silent assassinated,
I.as Vegas Optic.
as directors of corporations that enjoy the nowadays.
1584.
Lavid Kittenhotise. 170").
beneficial
and
liberal
corpora
territory's
Who in the Liar, the Killtor or the Ad
tion law.
vertiser.
I.ady Jane Grey proclaimed ijueen, 1j53.
The Boston Globe ought to train its
Wyoming admitted, 1S90.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
its editorial
Fruit lands in California worth little or advertisers into harmony with
White Capism in New Mexico must go;
attacked
The
other
it
columns.
day
were
the White Caps of San Miguel county had nothing before irrigation enterprises
McKinleyism" for the "added cost of
at
from
now
$100
are
selling
inaugurated
beat take heed in time.
here in Boston," and makto 500 ner acre and even more. Thecost clothing right
to all. In the same
dear
clothing
ing
Tim tin plate liar and annual Navajo of establishing these irrigation enter
Indian outbreak liar in New Mexico are prises, varies, ef course, but in New Mex issue an advertiser had a
ad in which he said: "We have sold
taking a rest at present. This is well all ico we have a valuable guide iu this re-more goods and at lower prices in June
the
work
in
around.
the
by
accomplished
spect
than in any previous year." Chicago In.Maxwell Land company, ineir apiuuuiu
Silveh is going up ; sui;ar is cheap ; wool results are well worth more than 8 ter Ocean.
brings good prices and wheat will be plen- passing notice as demonstrating to inMore McKluleyliui.
ty ; whata the matter with the legislation vestors what a magnificent field this ter
of the
congress; experience
Tariff reformers predicted that the Mc- for their
time
at
the
affords
present
ritory
proves it to be all riuht.
It is a fact, Kinley tariff would kill our export trade.
undivided attentions.
than Actual experience under it Bhows, howa
less
no
for
vouched
personage
by
Ci.t'iis will be trumps in the next camever that frnm January 1 to last week our
thfl
J.
ff
niotcrd
O.I.
nfiriplll
Hmtn.
Of ITCV
JHlgu , l.wff llC XH.,utili.uJO
cost of exports of cotton goods amounted to
Mexico can do no better than to organize tural department, that the total
$0,010,343,
and maintain strong and efficient Hepub- - the Maxwell company's irrigation prolican clubs iu every precinct and town iu iects, from headgate to reservoirs and as
if 4,821 ,090
against
including mam canals and lateral ditches
New Mexico.
2 for every acre of land
is less than
for the corresponding period of last year
This Kepuulicaus of Iowa are in dead thereby provided with water. This is
under the old tarilf. New York Press.
The remarkable showing. The conditions
earnest this year and are at work.
campaign in that state is not going by de- there, to be sure, are all extremely
Itrltlsli Ylu Plate Worker.
fault tliis year of our Lord. The chances favorable; the water in the mountain
A Loudon dispatch says that "the stop
tor Republican success in Iowa at the streams flowing with less swiftness than
west page of the Welsh tin plate works has
the
localities in
most
at
coming election are daily increasing.
the general contour of the made the operatives angry. They contend
and
A.nd now Democratic Chairman and
possessing just that a cessation of one week per month
surrounding country
Senator-Klec- t
ltrice is posing as an
enough incline to be utilized to the great would answer the same purpose and
; it is very
probable that the est advantage. It isn't probable that avert distress. It has been decided by
warm weather east has atleeted the gen- many such favored spots may be found the workers to send sixty of their number
tleman's braiu and that he is suffering hence the cost of supplying water would to America to ascertain the prospects for
from temporary alteration of mind,
be more, but not much more, say $3 to $5 profitable employment there. American
and even then look at the possi agents are here buying the latest machinOn Sept. 17 next a convention of Re- per acre,
that these irrigation enterprises ery and offering double the wages paid on
bilities
publican League clubs will be held in Al ofl'er to
recapitalists. With, such profits as this side of the ocean." The Times,
buquerque. It is to be hoped that the can be figured out by the most conserva- ferring to these facts, Bays : "Should the
affair will be a success, although it must
tive man who knows anything at all delegates report favorably upon the prosbe acknowledged that just now this matabout the comparative values of lend, ita pects for tin plate workers in the United
ter of its being a success looks somewhat
e
States, it is not unlikely that there will be
productive capacity and the never-to-bdubious.
market in the southwest, so large an exodus to America so to lead
to inter- to a great portion of the trade hitherto
Tins county as a result of Democratic it ought to be a very easy matter
in New Mexico's irrigation monopolized by Wales being transferred
est
capitalists
and
during
corruption
mismanagement
to America. Bradstreetp.
the past few years is supposed to owe the undertakings. The field now open here
of
for
men
one
and
wide
is
a
inviting
nice little sum of over $600,000. Just
bear this in mind, tax payers and prop- good business capacity.
erty owners, and act accordingly at the
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
proper time.
Helelrated Frencli Gure,
LAW.

SKILLED MECH NICS
Rvery description ol Book nml
Plans and specifications "urnWlil oil application. Correspondence Solicited.

aer

:

Pamphlet work promptly aud

furnished

you

:

double-colum-

esecuted.

neatly

l'.

Estimates

on application.

If

have manuscript write to

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Santa re, New Mexico, to Ibe

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

The Best Farmer' Alliance.
The sale of farming machinery in Kan- kr9 this season is about double what it
was last year. The best alliance a farm
er can have is with a reaping machine
during a prosperous harvest. Philadelphia Press.

The Bankrupt Treaaury.
This country only wants a coaling
That "bankrupt treasury" which Demotion from Hayti, but nevertheless no Euon
ropean power 'will be allowed to interfere cratic organs are howling about goes
with revolutions or anything else in that arranging to renew its 4 per cent bonds
isle. Whenever any interference is nec- for 2 per cent. It is a remarkable case of
When the Eepublican
essary, the United States will do all that "bankruptcy."
sta-

Co.

All the dtaeasea peculiar to
women, falling weakneat, lost
manhood, nervons difleaaea,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
trnntilea. kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, corns,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a privateBaitnature, gonorrhea,
rhemn, rheumagleet, piles, tumors, cancer,
dyspeptism, pnrnlysis, all skin diseases, costsveness,
sia, neuralgia, deafness., baldness, sore eyes.eruptions.
generative
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the If
yon nave
organs, no matter of how long standing.
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despalT.bnt giveIs
LKE WINO a call aud have a chat with him, which
examination
Consnltation and
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thoutendshave
WINO S
been cured of different diseases by LEK and
seen.
remedies. Many testimonials can be found
In his otllce or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

Denver, Colo.
St.,describe
543 Larimer and
symptoms fully

1

Enclose stamp for reply

,

Silver City, New Mexico.
-
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KAMMERICH
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law. P. O. Box II
Fe.
N.
M.. sractices in sunreme and
Santa
"F."
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at--1
to
tentiou given mining ana spauun ana Mex
ican lana grant litigation.

ntos, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice lu all the
courts in tne Territory.

EL PASO ROUTE.

Ce

Jr.

Wesson Revolvers

&

f1

ii

Ousruteea Fernet.
mii'iaS UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Beware of cheap iron imitationt
'Send nr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
SMITH & W ESSON. Snriuuliold. Masa- -

77

Beware of Imitai 'ons,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
t

BT

rf ltf- -

Ary

--

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made unon nubllo lands. Famishes
lnlormatlon relative to Snanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, leoond
noor, aaura re. n. us

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court Rouse
w iu practice in tne several uourts ot tne xer-- 1
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe.
examination or titles to Bp nmu and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly atteuuea to. patents ior Miues se
cured.

I
I
I

r

DENTIST.
0tol,

J. W. Franklin, dealer In mon
uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write for prices -- 116
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

$500 Reward

The Great Popular Route Between

I

I

For tale bj A.

m

ill

i
LI

EiST

ID

WEST T SUBSCRIBE
H

IE "T
15

m

S

a

li T

SURE CONNECTION.

8a

that vonr tickets read via Tsisi Jh PaMfln T!nllnv.
Mm tables, tickets, ratea and all required Information, call on
any of the ticket agents.

A

For mans.
or addrea

X3.
T71

Paso, Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Con. Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

E

4

FOR

W
M
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Homestead Laws.
Li-iv-

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

.
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this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
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devoted to th
growing interests ol
th rics. ind promising
coming state of New Mexico.

A

f
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WANTS

II

ECOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AUD IMPROVEMENT
.
enter able at the Government price, of

Jr

Specify

B
E
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
--

C. Ireland,

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opinions, horapef

SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Trains, El Paso to
change! Solid First-class
St. Louis!
Equipment'

H. D. PL ATT. Depot Ticket Act., El
E. L. 8 ARGENT, General Agent.

ILL.

TUB JOHN C. WEBT COMPANY. CHICAGO,

I

i

!

will pay (he above reward for any cose of Llret
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Siclc Headache, Indigestion, Cou-at- if
itlon or Ooativenesa we cannot eure witU West's
Vegetable Liver Pllla, when the directions are strict.
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and nevoi
(ail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxos,
containing SO Fills, 26 cents. Beware Of counterfeit
The gcaulne manufactured only bj,
and imitations.
WE

I

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
3i.
Associated witn jetiries Ji mine, 1417 St.,
POSITIVE
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
GUARANTEE
given to business before the local land court, the
to cure any form
general laud onice, court ol Drlvate land claims.
of nervous disease
tne court oi claims and tne Bupreme court oi tne I
or any disorder ol
United states, Habla Castellano y dara atenclon
a cuestiones ae merceaes y reciamos.
tne generative or
especial
References: Hon. J. r. Jones, u. a. senate; uen.
gans 01 eitner sex
Win. S. Kosecrans. Washington. D. C
whether arising
Simon
from theexnossi va
Sterne, esq., New York: Hon, R. C. McCormlck.
BEFORE
use of Stimulants. AFTER
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo I
Tobacco or Opium, or through youth (ul indiscreuaca, esq., Las Vegas, ft. M.; William aimer, esq,
tion, over Indulgence, &c. , such as Loss ol Brain TvasniugtoB, ii. v.
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pross,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrho?a,
D. W. MANLEY,
Weak Memory, Lobs of Power and Impo-tenc- y,
which If negleoted often lead to premature
old age and Insanity. Price (1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for ft.00. Sent by mall on receipt ol price
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
Sto
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money if OFFICE HOCRB.
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whohave been permanently onred
Grave Stones.
by theuseof Aphrodltlne. Circular free. Address

THE
GREAT

$1.25
nder the Desert Act, Timber

LABEL
MUai

HEGNUMNE

I
I

WILLIAM WHITB,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Smith

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

r. cohway. e. e. fobky. w, a. hawkims.
OUN WAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.

Sold by Drairifjattb
l'RlCK A.UU.
A. C. Ireland,

THE CELEBRATED

o

I

T.

LeneorrhoessorWhitei.

DKCATCB. JiX

ttbw. BREWING CO.

UKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to Ms care.

Y

I Drescrlbe It and leel
safe in recommending II
THEvN.CHEMirlCil. to all lurTerers.

For sale by

EDWARD I.. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexlce. Office over
uihvor,
teuuiid National Bank.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sanioms Street, San Francisco. Ca)

lTo6l)AYS.l

0.uaraniMd not

9

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Is Sold on a

VcuroslnNy

B

mt

GKO. W. ENAEBEL,
otnee in the Beua Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections ana Hearcnlug Titles a specialty.

.

O is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
donorrboeas tc SIMU
The onlv sale remedy for

Big-

w"APHRODITINE0erCdneed

3

DOM

CURE

TIMMER. HOUSE

BALFH K. TWITCHELL,,
Attorney at I .aw Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

The

The emperor of Kussia has just proclaimed a new protective tariff for Lis empire; a nickel to a cent the Russian tariff
Binaaher and free trailer has not much to
eay about it and will not criticise it, at
least not in public and where he can be
overheard.

SPECIALIST,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

aTTORNBY

Medicines

LEE WING,

n

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

N. M.

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
VEGETABLE
CHINESE

NEWMEXIOO,

RATON,

CO

Santa Fe,

With Nature's

For full particulars bddIv to

fifty-fir-

Thk London Times does not like the
Well Deterred Snocess.
"ugly American system of spelling.''
The Citizen is gaininR new subscribers
That paper also dislikes the American for both the daily and weekly editions.
system of protection to American indus- The people fully appreciate the work the
tries and workingmen against the British
paper is doing for the development of the
gold bug monopolists and free traders.
territory. Albuquerque Citizen.
Funny, is it not?

OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrifiratlner canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap ana on tne easy terms ot ten
witn 7 per cent interest.
annual payments, above
there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
In addition to the
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and allalla, grain ana iruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of laud.

'

THE

last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
Irult, giowu riu laail that
per acre or
y
tor 30 per acre.

lAhopa
IIHCIC

nmi bo duplicated

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
Mountain

hunt

The Great Southwest

arm luanas;

:

iiuDerial maiestv the empress of
India and queen of Great Britain, has
very graciously deigned to bestow a peer1 &
of the
2 00 age upon Lady MacDonald, widow
dead Canadian premier; that's all very
well, and very nice on the part of our Victoria, but wheredoes Sir John MacDonaJd
come in ? What's even the whole world
a
?
j to a man, when his wife is a widow
!

10

DOCTOR

.

public
men that abstain from active participation
in politics is greatly to blame.

APPLY FOR IK FORMATION

Notice for Publication.

i

!

Tke land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a lime-stoor
region
twenty feet deep, underlaid by
sandy loam, from
Culture,
I
No snows ! no Northers; ne
or
HEALTHY
AND
an
WONDERFULLY
CLIMATE
altitude
A
With
feet
sea
has
It
above
8,000
Cumberland
EQUABLE
)
level,
famous
Valley.
KIC1INES-by the
rrNSCRPASSED IN
In malari no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
Same
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy. Eddy County, New Mexico,
JFer further particulars, address.
the Autumn.
,ml

JrX

t
08

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

Official Proceedings ofthe Board or Conn
A Buckeye Chill.
ty CommiHsioners of Hauta Fe
Nerve Tonic Pills
The Buckeye Democrats have a chill,
County, New Mexico.
A
fact
but
V etkodiht Ehbcwai Church.
Lo ei
they disguise
thinly,
board of
Oure InvunenuTNeTTeitandPhTil- Session of June 15. 18!)l.--THrancisco 8t. Tic. O.I. Mills, Pas-- t
And the cause is not the Mc Kinlev bill
I I
saiueDiiitr, vital Kxbsuition.Faia
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
County Commissioners met at 10 o'clock ff lathi Back, Cold HandsorFsel.Bad
I
U K A I) A 15 LK PAHAG U A PHS.
residence next the church.
So much as 'tis Bill Mc Kiuley.
I
I
CircsUtioa, Blue Lisas uader the II I
Juan
M.
and
C.
a.
t'onkliu
B
in.
Present,
ev.
St.
Presbyterian Church. Grant
V
To Make Love.
ai Blood biiea.ei la Either tx.
Garcia, commissioners, ami Pedro DeigaAdvice to Mothers.
George O. Smith, Pastor, residence C
y
IBda AND BRASH CASTINGS, OR, COAL AND LIM3EK AK8, SUA
Gardens.
You may tulk of your garden gate,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should do, clerk.
FAITH
HeLY
UttUBCH
THB
Epis0
HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
INO, PULLEYS, OBATKS BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
You may talk of your seaside airs,
Commissioner Juan Garc;a was elected
always be used when children are cutting
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
The board ad- MAKES NEW HEALTHY BLOOD and
Ihit for love's sweet pastime, the liest teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at temporary chairman.
e
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.
KESTOKKS
Elward W. Meany, B. A.. (Oxon
THE
sravnra
at 10 o'clock a. in. They brim toe roey
until
or Health to the sail
of all
Cathedral St.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by journed
low cheek. If you tint
are suffering from Derense- Jims' Garcia, Temporary Chairman.
... .1,1 .vrvca,
Is silting upon the stairs.
Congregational Church. Near the
xsinoa or jraat REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
impure
Pedro Dklmado, Clerk.
relieving the child from pain, and the litat onee
take DR. HOBB'S)
Krrnr,ynn should PILLS),
I' niversity.
the
Session of June 10, 1891. The board JERVE TONIC
Ureat
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
I think that Cupid himself,
as tbey will enrich your Blood Life
and
and ad- Jtenewer,
..CUK.ci
rnce, Ml C6UIS a Vial,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes met pursuant to adjournment
jyur serves,
maid
and
the
man.
the
or
Knowing
sale
or
l
sent
by
a.
10
druggists
mail.
by
at
o'clock
in.
till
next day
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
journed
Out of his own mischievous brain
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Juan Garcia, Temporary Chairman.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
MONTEZUMA LOBOI, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Modelled the artful plan.
Pedho Dei.gauo, Clerk.
-- N
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
U. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
CAL.
FRANCISCO,
CHICAGO.
IU
Session of June 17, 1891. The board
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
v hether arising from teething or other
The tipper step for the maid:
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
of county commissioners met pursuant to
e
c
Twentv-hvusee.
a
cents
bottle.
month.
Is there anything more complete?
Geo. Nortli in behalf of the citizens of
adjournment. Present, all the members.
No. 1,
SANTA
FE COMMANDKRT,
Ji. M. Read, Esq., appeared in behalf Cerrillos asked for a proclamation ordering
Love's own place for the lover bold,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
No
Vacation.
of each month.
of Guisseppe Minaca asking that the as an election of town officers for the town
The lower one at her feet.
ThE-:-SaN.:-FI work in maiden lane, ah me
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
sessment taxes of said Minaca for 1S89 of Cerrillos, and the following procla
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on tho third
e
look
His
into
And oh, it gives me pain
eyes
hers,
up
andl890.be reduced from $1,000.00 to mation was issued and ordered published
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
AZTI.AN
LODGE.
Her eyes look clown into hisen ;
$000.00 and the reduction was allowed. in the Cerrillos Rustler, to wit
To know that all the "summer girl"
Meets every Friday nielit.
Call and proclamation for the election
The following resolutions were adopted :
And her nee little hand slips low, but I'll see this year, is in the whirlSANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. Of F. Meets
That we hereby adopt and of officers for the town of Cerrillos, Santa
ALBUQUERQUE N M
lint and third Wednesdays.
Resolved,
to
find
ing crowd in Maiden lane.
AKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. t P.
approve the proceedings of the hoard of re county, rs. M., pursuant to the proMents ii and 4th Tuesdays.
In his great strong hands a prison.
county commissioners of which G. W. visions of an act of the 29th legislative
A Ground Swell.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
i he
in
Nortli and Frederick Grace w ere mem- assembly of the territory of New Mexico,
ZJexico
Kank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
Tor Cupid to styly exchange
is
a
swell.
Bridges
quite heavy
month.
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GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
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approve
proceedings
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swell.
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at AH T
A Fragile Structure.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, i. A. K., meets
county commissioners ot which J. Mayo by the majority of the qualified voters
rains.
m and third Wednesdays of each
has heretofore being elected chairman resi lerts of the territory embraced in the
mouth, at
A
system which chronic indigestiou lias deEupepsy.
eli hall, south side of the plaza.
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n
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which
of
the
other
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Cerrillos, which is
incorporated
This is what you ought to have, in fact and
pleted and rendered nervous and feeble, Is in8PKOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FiMILIKfe AND
deed u very fragile structure, a tenement fast you must have it. to fullv cniov life. Thou member, and we so hereby order that the more particularly described as follows, fo- LARGE PARTIES.
Excessive sands arc searching for it daily, and mourn- same be recorded in the journal of the wit:
tottling into irretrievable decay.
of this board.
Being all sections number 17, 18,19
irritability of temper, ubnormal and causeless ing because they lind it not. Thousands proceedings
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P. M. anxiety, hypochondria, hysteria and sleeplessr. u.
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s a elosl ug going east
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ness these are some of the manifestations of ly by our people in the hope that they may county commissioners and proceeded as east of the principal New Mexico principal
Hail closes going west
7:30
attain this boon. And vet it mav be had a board of canvassers to cauvass the re- meridian in Santa Fe county.
nervousness. That grand invigoratlngnerviue,
Mall arrives from east
12:06
10:84
all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters, ' turns of the election held on the 2d day
The board of county commissioners of
mall arrives from west
.
. .7
6:60
7.
llostetter s stomach Hitters, trannu zes by :by
i
strengthening the nerves, accomplishing the k" u3.uu accruing m Directions ana ine use of June, 1891, within the proposed limits .Santa re county, do hereby call and prodouble result through the medium of renewed persisted in, will brine vou eood dieestion of the city of Santa Fe on the question of claim an election within said town of Cer
No tonic iti
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install in
digestion and
and the result lsusiollows: rillos, to be held on Tuesday, August 18,
such thoroUKhnexs, produces such stead hupepsy. We recommend
Electric incorporation,
speedily appreciable effects as the Hitters. It is Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liv The total vote, 841 ; for incorporation, 39 ; 1891, at the public school house in said
a perfectly reliable safeguard against malaria
10- -.
town of Cerrillos, in the county and terriSold at 50c. and against incorporation,
and dangerous kidney triable, anil remedies er, Stomach and Kidnevs.
The itemized statement is as follows
between the hours of 8
tory aforesaid
1.00 per bottle by A. C. Ireland Jr,
cornp'etely liver and bowel lW'tivity and disThe total vote in ward No. 1, 383: for o'clock a. m. and 0 o'clock p. m. on said
order. Nervous invalids sliouM not fall tn fortify their systems with this benign protective,
incorporation, 311 ; against incorporation, day.
which well merits a persistent trial.
Those Dear Refrains.
And it is further ordered and proclaimed
1; second ward total vote, vm ; lor in
He's fond of those recurring strains
corporation, 4'.8 ; against incorporation, that the officers to be voted at said elecNo Chance For Him.
That the chorus forever prolong,
:
A town
30.
tion shall be as follows,
'Toor man, and can't you get work 1
The board then resumed business as
marshal, a board of trustees to be comBut give me those dearer "refrains"
said the sympathetic woman.
board of countv commissioners.
posed of live members, which shall be
Of the singer, and not of the song.
jj
Mr. Wcdeles on behalf of the central known aa the board of town trustees, and
go
"No, mum," replied Raggies, "I've ast
committee on incorporation ask the board pursuant to said act, Richard Green
Turned up at Last.
at seventeen places."
to divide the citv into four wards and the Charles W. Upteisrove and Adam E. Lau
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The grim death at last turned up his south line of the city, on the east by the
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 17, A. D.
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1891, by order of the board of county
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commissioners for Santa Fe county.
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terrors
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Chairman.
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introduction
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Pedro Deleado. probate clerk
"He is positively flippant."
Z Ho
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. the said west line of the first ward, on the clerk of said board.
west by the west line of the city.
A carpenter, by the name of M. S. When that remedy is used and the treatw
Ihird ward (northwest part) on the
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in ment as directed with each bottle is fol- north by the north line of the city, on
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15 a bottle. It cost him 50 cents. For remedies had failed. The child was so west line of the city.
low that be seemed almost beyend the
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HARTLEY'S NEW WELL

What Twenty Feet of l'ipe and Two
Hours' Wol-- Has Done Toward
Water lievelopment

The ease with which water can be dein Santa Fe was demonstrated
yesterday on J. M. Hartley's place, just
west of Guadalupe church. Mr. Hartley,
lims, Sells, Kcnts Binl Exi'hfmei'S Second
invited to
Ha'ucJ Ui.oils.
acting under instructions of Jack Blanch-arAll are
here.
i all and see me before going elsx.who has had much experience in
Lower San Francisco Street sinking drive wells, excavated a hole
seven feet in depth, in the bottom of
which he drove an inch and a half pipe.
In less than two and a half Uours from
the time he aud his assistant began drivI
II
tli
All
Latest
Centrally
ing the pipe, the work was completed and
B Improvements.
Lo.'ateJ
fine body of water developed. The first
a
u,, ,,!, iv .V .l-.- t St.. ew
water was struck after going through hard-paAMERICAN AND lil UOI K VX 1'liAN
at fourteen feet and at a depth of
feet the water rose in the pipe
twenty-onJWISINESS NOTICES,
seven feet and stands there
pure,
soft and cool, readily responding to the
SALK.
FOR
action of the pump.
Thus the old croaker's theory that
T,,ti.,K SALE. Hlank Letters of Guardianship
and Guardian' Bond ami oath attheofli'ie drive wells can not be successfully put
jy
down in Santa Fe is knocked out forever.
oi the Nkw M kxica s Lriiitiue company.
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a Mr. Hartley is very proud of his success
Nkw
ot
Mexican.
and is glad to show visitors just how
; the office Daily
He says
easily it was accomplished.
New
of
office
at
blunks
SALK. Option
1.X1R
there is "a nack" about sinking these
Printing company.
drive wells that Mr. Blanchard seems to
Books understand
SALE. Teachers' blank
perfectly, and he asserts that
IX1R the oftiee o( the Daily NewRegister
Mexican.
they can be driven down seventy feet
through the soil about Santa Fe, where
WANTS.
even hard-paand gravel abound, and at
'ANTED A wonmn to do cooking aud iren- a cost so cheap as to justify every lot
M.
Mrs.
ituI housework. Apply to
owner sinking them for irrigation pur

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
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SICK

--

urinifur

poses.
Give your pet dogs or cats

wi

Liver Regulator, when sick
them.

Hi..

Torpid

UW:WT

Sauta Fe Fruit Shipments.
The commission merchants are rushed
with outside orders for Santa Fe fruits,
and are doing a lively business, shipping
as far as El Paso on the south, Durango
on the west, Trinidad, Pueblo and Denver
on the east and north. Strawberries are
about all gone, until the second crop
comes in, and shipments now are chiefly
of cherries, white, black and red cur
rants, gooseberries and raspberries. The
latter is a wonderful crop for the Santa
Fe valley. Beginning "with the 1st of
July they come into bearing and never
cease till the fall frosts stop them. To the
stranger, even those accustomed to fruit
growing in th6 eastern and northern
states, it is a novel sight to see Santa Fe
orchardists' raspberry patches In three
distinct stages at the same time blossoms, green fruit and the luscious ripe
berries on the same bushes.

onatipatkM

7a...
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For these coniplainfj U1U0 Simmons
Liver lioxulutor. It kocjis the stomach
clear and prov utsnnyol tiioaUn-- poisons
from KettinK in the f.vstcm, or. If there
already it will drivu thorn out, no matter
how mruiiiily rooted or long slundinK. and
you will ii'jaln have good health and be
happy.
Have you a rain In the sl!a, back or
'I
It is not rheuunder tlio nhouKlor
matism but ilyspi i'.sui. Take Simuiona

Liver li.gulutor.

your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion orexcitemetit ? It is not
heart dh'.eae, luit iudjvr. ton.
Does

Liver Regulator,

Take Sinimor--

"As a maitfrr of r
humanity I
m war rv teifiiticniv I lUc
.Hi virtues
of Simmons Iav:t Kci:iii,t:ur. lr people could
only know what a bio:u!:d Vdiane it is, there
without a patient and
would be many a
,
many an intnmnalji. ilixtoi'-- 1:11 saved. I
I had, for
it ini';uiiMo in malnrial infection.
, been a
wreck from a
physical
year-"perfect
in.iny
combination of ecu; piaiias, all thi outgrowth ol
malaria in my svtcm, and, even under the skillful
hands of I'r, (. P. Jones, of this city, 1 had
despaired of ever hc':n a wdl woman again.
Suni.'n.is I.ivr Regulator was recommended to
m
tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thing that ever did me any good. I persevered In
and I am now in perfect health. I know
its
your mtdicine cured rue and I always keep it as a
reliable nandfcy' in my family."
Mrs, Mafv
Kay Camden. Ala.
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NO. 2. NO. 4.
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11:47
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l:10p
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(46

7:!7

11:40

9:5U
10:18
10:00

7:60

1:4!!
4.8U
7:21

a!i.v..Albnquerque Arj
.i ooiince
Wlngatb
"
fcallup.
p .. .Navajo Springs ..
'!
Holbrook ..
Window
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9:10
11:65

2:00
4:40
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"
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9:45
11:81
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Barstow
Mojave

,Lv

Simmons
It will cure

:30pl 8:05p
40 a

COJiMXTIOJiS.
ALBUQUKKQUE-- A ,T. a ti. F. Kailway for all
poiutti east aud eoutli,

rRESCOTT JDKCTION I'rescott & Arliona
Central railway, tor rott Whipple and i'rescott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway lor Lot
AugeleB, San Diego aud other HLUthon Cali-

fornia point.
Fouthern Paclfie for San Francisco,
teicmmeuto and uortbern California polnta.

MOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, cau easily
be reached by taking this line, via teach
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, detr aud wild turkey in the
magulni eut pine forests of the San Franclsce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
'"Robinson, General Manager.
F. T. Bibhy,

A.

W. A. BiHKEi.i., Gen. Pass. Agt
Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,

S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

TKit8uiAT,7
Dr. Vilas and a party of a dozen El
Pasoans have arrived at Mine Host Powers' resort in the Pecos valley.
Attorney Victor A. Ureen-leais here from Albuquerque to day
looking after his accounts with the territory.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, the w ell known
and popular sheriff of Valenica county is
in the capital
settling his accounts
with the territorial auditor and treasurer.
He can be found at the Palace.
Captain F. T. Berry, the popular general agent of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad at Albuquerque, is in the coolest city
on railroad busiin the southwest
ness. The oftener he comes to this, the
finest climate on the continent, the better
he likes it.
At the Palace: S.Minnium, S. B. Brill-har- t,
Las Vegas; Mrs. Nettie Sanford
Chapin, Marshalltown ; E. S. Waddles,
St. Joseph, F. T. Berry, Albuquerque,
Tranquilino Luna, Los Lunas, N. M. ; V.
A. Greenleaf, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange:
Edgar Andrews
and wife, Oerrillos; F. Simouson, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Mrs. D. E. Ward and
daughter, New Mexico; Lewis Schoen,
San Francisco ; F. A. Colburu, Denver;
John Williams, Henry Lemke, Prescott.
f,

y

Inter State Commerce Salt.
In the circuit court Monday, says the
Los Angeles Times, Judge Ross heard
the application for a temporary restraining order in the case of the inter state
commerce commission against the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa i e Railroad company, et al.. but took the matter under
advisement until Wednesday next, defendTake Simmons Liver Regulator in youth
ants meanwhile being allowed to file an
answer without verification, the matter and yeu will enjoy a green old age.
was argued ably by Messrs. A. Brunson
and W. C. Hazeldine for plaintiff, and F.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
W. Gregg, Esq., for defendant.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, HillsborItepublioan League Convention.
ough and Lake Valley ores are rich and
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, July 10, 1891. Ia compli- easy to reduce.
With the two mills at Dolores also in
ance with the suggestion In yesterday's
operation, south Sauta Fe county's minAlbuquerque Citizen, and after consulting ing outlook was never so good.
with yourself and other friends, it has
This camp is still without a resident
been determined to postpone the third
although presenting one of the
annual convention of the Republican finest openings in the west for a good one.
Hillsboro Advocate.
League of New Mexico, from the 25th
Lead seems to creap up by a very grad-ual- a
ilny of JLuly to the 17th day of September,
scent, and the cloae at New York for
1891.
Executive committeemen and presi- the week was $4.50 with every outlook
dents of clubs will govern their move- for still higher prices.
ments accordingly.
The dry placer fields of south Santa Fe
I agree with said suggestions all the county are known to be underlaid with
bemore readily, as, apart from the above
water. Tubular wells will some day solve
ing a more suitable time for our meeting, the problem down there.
it will give us all an opportunity to attend
The Rio Grando Smelting company of
the territorial fair in the success of which Socorro has offered $3 per ton for the old
New
of
Mexico
should
citizen
take
every
iron broken off the pipe line at Cold
a personal interest.
Springs. The smelter folks want it for
A. L. Morrison,
flux. Advocate.
Pres. Rep. League.
Mr. Neal Gentry left this morning for
Republican papers please copy.
Pueblo, Colo., where he goes to attend
Painting the town red means headache the opening of the Mineral Palace and to
look after mining property in the state.
in the morning. Simmons Liver Regula- Col. Glass will remain here for the presto, prevents it.
ent. Cerrillos Rustler.
A new discovery of turquoise has been
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
made one mile south of Dan Tulloch's.
The specimens taken from the surface
Clean streets, Messrs. Aldermen ; let croppings possess the requisite hardness,
but are lacking in the fine blue color so
us have them and that speedily.
higly prized by connoisseurs and the
How about the publication of that ad trade.
Silver City Sentinel.
vertising pamphlet dealing with Santa
Eagle Camp, near Hermosa reports :
On the 3d inst, a large body of quartz ore
Fe's resources?
The plaza grove is a favorite spot these assaying 364 ounces per ton was struck in
the Palomas Chief mine. This body of
days. Its refreshing shade is enjoyed by quartz produces one ton of ore per day to
a great many people.
the man. Silver productions per day will
The city government ia mighty slow in average 1,500 ounces. Our great trouble
at present is to get transportation for ore.
organizing. What is the matter? Where
The old Warrington mine at Cow
is his honor, the mayor?
after some years of idleness,
Extend the electric street lights to the Springs,
again promises to come to the front as a
of
to
railroad
Fe
and
Santa
the
up
depot
producer, under the auspices of Mr.
William Irwin, now the sole owner.
Fischer's brewery.
Under the Warrington regime the mine
Official minutes of
proceedings of
produced nine tons of ore from twenty
the county board of commissioners on the feet
of sinking that milled $140 per ton.
third page
Silver City Sentinel.
Several Lunches of small boys have
Black Range notes : The latest ia on
It consists of a solid
been caught bathing in the water works the Vulture mine.
reservoir of late and the management of pipe of oreto producing ten tons of shipore the man. Carleton and Linthe water company is after them with a ping
ton are sacking 1,000 ounce ore.
St.
Charles Bros, are shipping 700 ounce ore
sharp stick.
The finest and most durable blank books from the old Cook lease. George DeWitt
of all descriptions, such as journals, ledg- and Lanstrum are taking out high grade
ore on the Embolite.
ers, cash books, day books, note books,
Silver City : Two of the roasters are
of
New
the
etc., made at the bindery
now ready at the Flagler reduction works.
Mexican Printing company. Prices rea- In about two weeks the rolls, roasters,
and acid works will be started up and run
sonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
The company expects to
El Nubvo Mexicano, the experimentally.
spend between 500 and 1,000 tons of ore,
best Spanish paper in the southwest, will which it has, in experments before startbe issued, Saturday being the regular is- ing regularly to work. In about three
sue day. The paper is rapidly increasing weeks the sampling works will be ready
in eirculation and influence and ia be- for running.
On or about the 22nd a new discovery
coming one of the finest and moat valu- was made in the Percha country, near
able advertising mediums in the south- Lake Valley. The surface ore assayed as
west. Santa Fe merchants take notice. high as 930 ounces in silver. Of course
s
The
on the Webber block this was not the average of the ore, but
of it. However it ia safe to say
because the teams the best
bad to be laid off
that the averago ore will run lrom fifteen
could not deliver brick fast enough to to forty-fiv- e
ounces. The mineral also
keep them going. They are laid at the contains lead and copper. The vein lays
rate of 18,000 per day, probably the quick- between elate and limestone.
The Mammoth mill, at Pinoa Altos, ia
est work ever done on a building in New
all completed with the exception
nearly
toMexico.
teams
are
Eight
delivering
of some Umbers for the stamps. These
day, however, and the masons will re- have been sent for, and as soon as they
sume work on Monday.
arrive, will be put in place. It is hoped
the mill running by the first of
It comes to the knowledge of the New to havemonth.
There are now on the
s
Mexican that several
have next some 700 tons of ore which will
dump
been deterred from coming here from average about $12 to the ton. This ore
Kansas, Nebraska, Indiana and other has been taken out in developing the
states this summer on account of the ig- mine.
The investment of over $1,000,000 in
norance of physicians who have warned
interest! in New Mexico, headed
their patients that "Santa Fe, being locat- mining
such men as Russell A. Alger, of
by
sumed so far south, ia intolerably hot in
Michigan, marks a new era in the min
mer." A pamphlet dealing with plain ing history of (he territory, and will at- -

IB,

N. M

PURE
tract the universal attention of capitalists
throughout the country. Nothing succeeds like success, and Gen. Alger's careei
during and since the war has been one ol
uninterrupted financial prosperity. He
will doubtless prove for New Mexico as
he has lor every other landed interests
with which ht has become connected, a
veritable mascot. Colorado Exchange.
The funny copper situation continues to
be more of less steady, and, as before, very
abnormal. It is many years since we have
seen every known brand of copper on
the same cent price and varying from one
another only in the fraction, and it will
probably be a very long time before the
no
same thing occurs again, but
casting brand can be had fn New York
below 12', while lake can be had at 12J8
of a cent
thus making only
between the highest and the lowest, with
Arizona and electrolytic bringing from
12.50 to 123., , thus bringing these brand
within a quarter of a cent of lake.
The disadvantages and frequent hard
ships resulting from having mining cases
tried before jurors who are ignorant of
mines and mining has frequently been
commented on in iNew Mexico, usually
a good deal of technical knowledge is
needed by a juror in sucli a case to en
able him to understand what the witnesses mean. If he has not this technical
knowledge the evidence he hears is given
in, what is to him, practically a foreign
language. In commenting on a case of
this kind the Mining industry of Denver
makes an excellent suggestion when it
e should have a statute prosays:
viding that mining cases should be tried
only before the court or a jury composed
ot miners."
Says the Trinidad Advertiser: Our
townsman B. F. Gumm, is the lucky
owner of
interest in the Miguel
Otero gold mining claim adjoining the
famous Old Abe in White Oaks, New
Mexico, to which reference is made in
the Colorado Sun of July 6. The Old
Abe was discovered and located in 1880
as was also the Miguel Otero but has
never been fully developed and worked
until within the last twelve; monthB. The
company is now running aten stamp mill
and realizing $12,000 per week net, and
have had a bona fide offer of $000,000 for
the property and refused. The Old
Abe mine laps over onto the Miguel
Otero some distance and is probably underlaid with some rich lead. Mr. Gumm
informs us that his company (who are all
wealthy except himself) intends to expend
considerable money in developing their
mine during the next year, and expect
that when they reach the same difpth
(430 feet) that they will strike the same
vein of rich ore.
y

three-quarte-

one-sixt- h

Summer millinery cheap at Miss

Mug-ler's-

.

Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the regular
annual meeting of the Santa Fe Board of
trade will take place, Tuesday next, July
14,1891, at 4 p. m., at the office of G. W.
Knaehei, assistant secretary.
Object, to receive the annual reports of
officials and elect officers for the ensuing
year.

Proposals for the Purchase of New
ico Bonds.

Mex-

Executive Office. )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory,. to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

DEER1NC HARVESTING MACHINERY.

PALACE H OTEL

RECENT ARRIVALS

First

At No. 4

RUMSEY

"

m

BURNHAM.

7

Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent

Toilet

Soaps,

Santa Fe,

Imperial

Flour,

Confectionery,

Belle

Hew Mexico

and 'Gold Medal Cigars,

Creole

Plmnbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
IMilcher and Rolled

Hering,

Im-

HARDWARE.

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop

THE SANTA TB BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

irTrniiiinu
punnrnu
IN rnlflAHl .Mlnhrllfl.

JA8.

Groceries and Provisions.

fenton

at Patterson & Com
livery barn.

The best equipped printing and bind
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
Ladies and gentlemen, go to Otter pay you and the community you live in
jonnson, tne boot and shoe maker, and Always patronize home industry.
order your fine boots and shoes; he
makes fine sewed work for ladies and
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
gents a specialty and guarantees satisfac
in
tion
every particular. He has built up
a nice little business in the short time he
has been here and now has work enough
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado la- to need the assistance of another man loon.
and has succeeded in procuring one of
the fineest mechanics that ever set on a
shoemaker's bench. Repairing neatly
Proposals for Coal.
done at lowest prices. Shop opposite
Sealed bids will be received by the cap-itLowitzki's city stables. Lower San Fran
custodian committee up to July 15,
cisco street.
1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixty
tons of clean bituminous coal at the CapExamination of Teachers.
itol building, the same to be let to the
Notice is hereby given that there will lowest
responsible bidder, the committee
be a meeting of the board of school examthe right to reject any or all
iners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M., reserving
bids.
for the examination of teachers, at St.
R. II. Lonqwill, Prest,
Signed
Michael's college on the 23d Jay of July,
Sol. SpncGBLBERa , Secy.
1891. Each applicant for a certificate
should be present as early aa 9 o'clock a.
m.
P. J. Schneider,
Enob Andrews,
Labkin G. Read,
Board of Examiners.

P. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.
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ORDERS FOR BRICK
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bakta rm, m.
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NO.

Taken by
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MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

Colora-radoaaloo-

The Yost Writing Machine.
VMS,,

Si

&

Mm Hotel,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

)

June 19,
hereby given that the

1891.)
Notice is
following named settler has filed notice of his

Southeast cor. Plaza

A. L.

Morrison, Register.

SUBSCRIBE

pFOIR

The best adTertlliig medium In

the

entire southwest end giving each
day the earliest end fullest report
ot the legUlstilve end oonrt proceedings, military movement ead
Iher matters of general Interest
eeurrlng et the territorial capital.

the first year.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Plaza Restaurant

Connected with the establishment
a Job office newly tarnished with
material and maehlneey, In which
work Is tnrned oat expedltlouslj
aad eheaplyi and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
aad ruling Is not exoelied by any.

EVEEYBtDTWAIITfl IT.

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

no. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
la Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds of
and
Fancy

At Lowest Prices.

I

e

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

GROCERIES

health-seeker-

NO RIBBON.
DIRBCT PRINTING; PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tet
ted and Guaranteed as te SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; OOOOadopX

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Dearer.
L. A. FEEET, Ter. Agt, Albnqaer
ne, N. M,

$2 per Day

Staple

THEpMEM

Higher Standard.

Ideas.

1

N. M.
intention to make final proof in support SANTA FE,
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Eotlreff Refitted.
Ctolnlf) Locate.,
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne
sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, FranSpecial Rates by the week
cisco Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.

fERMS

Itie New and

Mr, Yost (tbe Inventor ef the two othei
typewriters whose nse Is world-widebat
perfected this machine upon simplified

ol

brick-layer-

LAND, Jr.,

FRAITZ,

ID- -

Agent for Santa Fe,

to-d-

car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

No change is made by Bleeping

U.

y

11.

fa

ISO.

facts ought to be Issued and sent' to such
ignoramuses as these.
Mrs. Nettie Sanford Chapin, from
for Kate
Iowa,
Field's Washington and the Iowa State
Register, is a guest at the Palace and will
visit Mrs. R. H. Taylor for several weeks.
She a relative of Mr. Beckwith, the old
timer and procpector, who was found
dead in his milling shaft near the Cash
Entry last Sunday week, aud she is here
partly for the purpose of looking into the
circumstances attending his death.
Mr. R.N. Piper returned
from a
He reports the
trip to Bernalillo.
residents of that locality still much
stirred up over the mineral discove;ies recently made in the Sandia mountains,
betw een that point and San Pedro.
The
Messrs Perea and Castillo, Hon. M. S.
Otero and Hon. Justo R. Armij'j all have
men at work on claims, aud assays ofjthe
ore, while kept secret, are said to be very
favorable. Judge Armijo, who had returns from assays yesterday, immediately
left for the mountains taking with him a
surveyor and five laborers. It looks as if
there was more in these discoveries than
has as yet come to light.
Don't sicken people with that bad
breath of yours. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be h a- dTry them.

fa
v

A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Clears & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice
Chas. L. Bishop.
.
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drasfi, Libel
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& Co.
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